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into twenty-eight (28) parcels of land
including roadways and utilities. The
airport parcel, including two (2)
nonaviation revenue producing parcels,
will be conveyed at no-cost via public
benefit conveyance for airport purposes.
The FAA has jurisdiction by law
regarding reuse of the runways and
associated facilities as a civilian airport.
A decision, if any, by the FAA to
approve an airport layout plan will be
announced by a separate ROD issued by
the FAA based on the analysis in the
FEIS and any additional FAA analysis
that may be required. Three (3) parcels
will be assigned to the Department of
Health and Human Services (HHS) for
disposal as a public benefit conveyance
for homeless assistance purposes and
three (3) parcels will be assigned to the
Department of Education for disposal as
a public benefit conveyance for
educational purposes. Seven (7) parcels
are to be offered for negotiated sale, one
(1) of which consists of a building only.
The road network is an integral part of
all the parcels. Primary roads may be
conveyed by negotiated sale to an
eligible public body. Secondary
roadways that are completely within a
parcel will be included as part of the
parcel. The utility systems, such as gas
and electric, are totally integrated
systems, prohibiting their separation
among the various parcels. Therefore,
disposal of utility systems will include
conditions under which the recipient
must provide service to all parcels. The
gas and electric systems, with
appropriate easements for maintenance
and repair, will be conveyed through
negotiated sale to utility purveyors, or
eligible public bodies. Water and
wastewater systems are required to
support redevelopment efforts and is
contingent on the recipient continuing
to provide the necessary service to all
parcels. Therefore, water wastewater
systems will be assigned to HHS
contingent upon a formal request for
conveyance for the protection of public
health.

The implementation of the closure
and reuse action and associated
mitigation measures will proceed with
minimal adverse impact to the
environment. This action conforms with
applicable Federal, State and local
statutes and regulations, and all
reasonable and practical efforts have
been incorporated to minimize harm to
the local public and the environment.

Any questions regarding this matter
should be directed to Mr. John E.B.
Smith or Ms. De Carlo Ciccel at (703)
696–5540. Correspondence should be
sent to: AFBCA/SP, 1700 North Moore

Street, Suite 2300, Arlington, VA
22209–2802.
Patsy J. Conner,
Air Force Federal Register Liaison Officer.
[FR Doc. 95–5086 Filed 3–1–95; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 3910–01–M

USAF Scientific Advisory Board
Meeting

The New World Vistas Panel Chairs of
the USAF Scientific Advisory Board
will meet on 28 February 1995 at
Kirtland AFB, NM from 8:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m.

The purpose of this meeting will be to
conduct a mission briefing on New
World Vistas related issues.

The meeting will be closed to the
public in accordance with Section 552b
of Title 5, United States Code,
specifically subparagraphs (1) and (4)
thereof.

For further information, contact the
Scientific Advisory Board Secretariat at
(703) 697–4648.
Patsy J. Conner,
Air Force Federal Register Liaison Officer.
[FR Doc. 95–5148 Filed 3–1–95; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 3910–01–P

Department of the Army

Army Science Board Notice of Closed
Meeting

In accordance with Section 10(a)(2) of
the Federal Advisory Committee Act
(Pub. L. 92–463), announcement is
made of the following Committee
Meeting:

Name of Committee: Army Science Board
(ASB).

Date of Meeting: 10 April 1995.
Time of Meeting: 0800–1700.
Place: USAMICOM—Huntsville, Alabama
Agenda: The Army Science Board’s Ad

Hoc Study on ‘‘ASB Space and Missile
Defense Organization’’ will have its 5th
meeting at the USAMICOM on 10 April 1995.
This meeting will be closed to the public in
accordance with Section 552b(c) of title 5,
U.S.C., specially subparagraph (1) thereof,
and Title 5, U.S.C., Appendix 2, subsection
10(d). The classified and unclassified matter
to be discussed are so inextricably
intertwined so as to preclude opening all
portions of the meeting. The ASB
Administrative Officer, Sally Warner, may be
contacted for further information at (703)
695–0781.
Sally A. Warner,
Administrative Officer, Army Science Board.
[FR Doc. 95–5131 Filed 3–1–95; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 3710–08–M

Board of Visitors, United States
Military Academy; Meeting

AGENCY: United States Military
Academy, DOD.
ACTION: Notice of open meeting.

In accordance with Section 10(a)(2) of
the Federal Advisory Committee Act
(Pub. L. 92–463), announcement is
made of the following meeting:

Name of Committee: Board of Visitors,
United States Military Academy.

Date of Meeting: 21 March 1995.
Place of Meeting: Room S–120 (Hugh Scott

Room), the Capitol, Washington, D.C.
Start Time of Meeting: Approximately 8:00

a.m.
Proposed Agenda: Election of officers;

selection of Executive Committee; scheduling
of meetings for remainder of year; and
identification of areas of interest for 1995.

All proceedings are open. For further
information contact Lieutenant Colonel
John J. Luther, United States Military
Academy, West Point, NY 10996–5000,
Telephone (914) 938–5870.
Kenneth L. Denton,
Army Federal Register Liaison Officer.
[FR Doc. 95–5150 Filed 3–1–95; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 3710–08–M

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE

GENERAL SERVICES
ADMINISTRATION

NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND
SPACE ADMINISTRATION

OMB Clearance Request for Simplified
Acquisition Procedures/FACNET

AGENCIES: Department of Defense (DOD),
General Services Administration (GSA),
and National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA).
ACTION: Notice of new request for OMB
clearance.

SUMMARY: Under the provisions of the
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980 (44
U.S.C. 3501), the Federal Acquisition
Regulation (FAR) Secretariat has
submitted to the Office of Management
and Budget (OMB) a request to review
and approve a new information
collection requirement concerning
Simplified Acquisition Procedures/
FACNET.
DATES: Comments may be submitted on
or before May 1, 1995.
ADDRESSES: Send comments to Mr. Peter
Weiss, FAR Desk Officer, OMB, Room
10236, NEOB, Washington, DC 20503.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Beverly Fayson, Office of Federal
Acquisition Policy, GSA (202) 501–
4755.
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SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

A. Purpose
Title IX of the Federal Acquisition

Streamlining Act of 1994 (the Act)
amended the Office of Federal
Procurement Policy Act (41 U.S.C. 401,
et seq.) by adding new sections
regarding the establishment of a
program for the development and
implementation of a Federal Acquisition
Computer Network (hereinafter referred
to as FACNET). FACNET is to be
Governmentwide and will allow the
electronic interchange of procurement
information between the private sector
and the Federal Government and among
Federal agencies. Specific functions of
FACNET are set forth under Section 30
of the Act.

Regulatory coverage on FACNET is
included under FAR Subpart 4.5 in the
draft proposed rule (FAR case 94–770).
FAR section 4.503 will require
contractors to register on a one-time
basis with the Federal Contractor
Registration System operated by the
Defense Information Megacenter,
Columbus, Ohio, in order to conduct
business through electronic commerce
(EC) with the Federal Government.
Contractor registration information will
be collected electronically as a
prerequisite for conducting EC with the
Federal Government. The process for
collection of contractor information will
use the Federal Implementation
Conventions ANSI X12.838, Trading
Partner Profile in accordance with the
Federal Information Processing
Standards 161(FIPS). These standards
are published by the National Institute
for Standards and Technology (NIST).
The information required to be
submitted as part of contractor
registration is the same as that currently
provided by the SF 129, Solicitation
Mailing List Application; the SF 3881,
ACH vendor/Miscellaneous Payment
Enrollment Form for paper transactions.
In addition, information pertaining to a
contractor assignment of commercial
and Government entity (CAGE) code
(where applicable); electronic data
interchange (EDI) capabilities, including
ANSI X12 transaction set and version
number status for production, testing,
sending and receiving; and the
registrant’s value added network (VAN)
or value added service (VAS) electronic
communications number will also need
to be provided as part of the registration
process. Requiring information
consistent with the existing forms that
Government contractors are familiar
with simplifies the process of gathering
current, factual data to input into the
Registration System. The additional
information is information contractors

should have readily available when they
have established EC/EDI capability.

The information submitted by
contractors will permit the Megacenter
to establish a central repository for all
vendors doing business with the Federal
Government, information that will be
accessible by all Government
contracting activities. This will
eliminate the need for contractors to
submit the information to each
individual contracting activity they are
doing business with, which is the
current practice.

B. Annual Reporting Burden

Public reporting burden for this
collection of information is estimated to
average 15 minutes per response,
including the time for reviewing
instructions, searching existing data
sources, gathering and maintaining the
data needed, and completing and
reviewing the collection of information.
Send comments regarding this burden
estimate or any other aspect of this
collection of information, including
suggestions for reducing this burden, to
General Services Administration, FAR
Secretariat, 18th & F Streets, NW, Room
4037, Washington, DC 20405, and to the
FAR Desk Officer, Office of Information
and Regulatory Affairs, Office of
Management and Budget, Washington,
DC 20503.

The annual reporting burden is
estimated as follows: Respondents,
100,000; responses per respondent; 1;
total annual responses, 100,000;
preparation hours per response, 25; and
total response burden hours, 25,000.

C. Annual Recordkeeping Burden

The annual recordkeeping burden is
estimated as follows: Recordkeepers,
100,000; hours per recordkeeper, .25;
and total recordkeeping burden hours,
25,000.

Obtaining Copies of Proposals:
Requester may obtain copies of OMB
applications or justifications from the
General Services Administration, FAR
Secretariat (VRS), Room 4037,
Washington, DC 20405, telephone (202)
501–4755. Please cite OMB clearance
request regarding Simplified
Acquisition Procedures/FACNET, FAR
case 94–770, in all correspondence.

Dated: February 21, 1995.

Beverly Fayson,
FAR Secretariat.
[FR Doc. 95–4699 Filed 3–1–95; 8:45 am]

BILLING CODE 6820–34–M

DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY

Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission

[Docket No. ER95–367–000]

Century Power Corp.; Notice of Filing

February 24, 1995.
Take notice that on February 23, 1995,

Century Power Corporation tendered for
filing a revised Notice of Cancellation.
Century states that effective March 17,
1995 the following Rate Schedules will
be canceled.
FERC Rate Schedule No. 10
FERC Rate Schedule No. 12
FERC Rate Schedule No. 14
FERC Rate Schedule No. 15

Century Power Corporation is also
canceling, effective March 17, 1995,
Service Agreements Nos. 1 through 23
contained in Century Power
Corporation’s FERC Tariff No. 1.

The following rate schedules and
service agreements will remain in effect:
FERC Rate Schedules 1, 17 and 18 and
Service Agreements 24 and 25 under
Tariff No. 1.

Any person desiring to be heard or to
protest said filing should file a motion
to intervene or protest with the Federal
Energy Regulatory Commission, 825
North Capitol Street, N.E., Washington,
D.C. 20426, in accordance with Rules
211 and 214 of the Commission’s Rules
of Practice and Procedure (18 CFR
385.211 and 18 CFR 385.214). All such
motions or protests should be filed on
or before March 2, 1995. Protests will be
considered by the Commission in
determining the appropriate action to be
taken, but will not serve to make
protestants parties to the proceeding.
Any person wishing to become a party
must file a motion to intervene. Copies
of this filing are on file with the
Commission and are available for public
inspection.
Lois D. Cashell,
Secretary.
[FR Doc. 95–5152 Filed 3–1–95; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6717–01–M

[Docket No. EC95–9–000 et al.]

Detroit Edison Company, et al.;
Electric Rate and Corporate Regulation
Filings

February 23, 1995.
Take notice that the following filings

have been made with the Commission:

1. Detroit Edison Co.

[Docket No. EC95–9–000]
Take notice that on February 10, 1995,

the Detroit Edison Company (Detroit
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